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Doris Conant 
 
As with many of the North Shore Summer Project volunteers, Doris 
was drawn in by Bill Moyer of the American Friends Service 
Committee, who galvanized hundreds of volunteers in the northern 
suburbs to end discriminatory real estate practices. Bill told her how 
this project in the summer of ‘65 would be patterned after the 
Mississippi summer project, recruiting college students to live with 
local households and survey the community’s attitudes toward 
selling and/or living next door to people of color.  
 
Connecting the dots between the South’s racism and the North 

Shore’s resistance to integration was a cinch for Doris, who, several months earlier, had bought two 
seats on a charter flight to join others on the last leg of the Selma to Montgomery march.  When her 
husband had to cancel at the last minute because of a business obligation, she took her twelve year-old 
son with her – an experience that would shape the rest of his life.  And her story was shared with 
thousands when she called it in to Lerner Newspapers from the Montgomery airport. They printed it on 
their cover! 
 
Fully-charged from her trip South, Doris joined Glenview’s NSSP committee, which, like the other 
suburban committees, set up offices in a variety of churches (no church wanted to be the central 
meeting place because they all feared repercussions from their members). She and the other volunteers 
staged silent vigils in front of realtors’ offices and collected signatures of supporters to print in local 
newspapers, as college students went door-to-door asking homeowners if they’d object to selling or 
living next door to a person of color. 
 
When she asked one neighbor if she would sell her home to any buyer, the response stunned Doris.  “I 
just don’t feel that’s right in my heart,” the neighbor explained, to which Doris replied, “It’s not what’s in 
your heart but what’s in the law!”  Doris also sought Sen. Charles Percy’s support for fair housing, only to 
hear from him that “Every man’s home is his castle; therefore, he can sell to whomever he wants.” 
Another friend was afraid to sign the petition for fear of losing business customers. Afraid that she might 
be “contagious,” Doris’s neighbors and friends “cut a wide swath” around her, as she pressed for justice.  
 
Although Dr. King had some reservations about appearing on the Winnetka Village Green, Doris brought 
her children.  As one of Dr. King’s staff members told her, “King was more afraid of coming to Winnetka 
than to the marches in Chicago.” A year later, she joined King again for the Marquette Park march for 
open housing. In this all-white Chicago enclave, Doris was attacked by young men throwing rocks and 
bottles, and Dr. King was struck in the head by a brick.  
 
In the last fifty years, Doris has become one of the great dames of Chicago philanthropy, fighting to 
support civil rights and a decent standard of living for vulnerable groups. She runs the Conant Family 
Foundation, is on the Boards of Facets Multimedia and Chicago Public Media, and is a member of the 
Chicago Committee of Human Rights Watch. 
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